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Epub free Pontiac grand prix gtp repair manual .pdf
find the best pontiac grand prix gtp for sale near you every used car for sale comes with a free carfax report we have 5
pontiac grand prix gtp vehicles for sale that are reported accident free 1 1 owner cars and 6 personal use cars the grand prix
came in four different option groups gt1 gt2 gtp and gtp comp g competition group 47 the gt1 and gt2 use the series iii 3800 v6
engine rated at 200 hp 150 kw and 230 lb ft 310 nm of torque while both gtps have the supercharged eaton gen 5 supercharger
3800 series iii v6 engine with 260 hp 195 kw and 280 lb learn about the 1997 2003 pontiac grand prix gtp a supercharged v6
sedan that was a sleeper and a racer find out its history performance and why it s an under the radar gem the grand prix gtp
fits the ohv 3 8 liter engine with an eaton supercharger for 260 horsepower and 280 lb ft of torque besting even the quick 240
hp honda accord and nissan altima beyond a review of the updated version of the 2004 pontiac grand prix gtp a sporty sedan with
a supercharged v 6 and a competition group package the reviewer praises the car s performance handling and price but criticizes
its interior transmission and back seat area one bona fide candidate for the daily skirmish is the recently revamped pontiac
grand prix gt coupe or sedan outfitted with the optional gtp package which focuses on a supercharged 3 8l
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used pontiac grand prix gtp for sale with photos carfax Mar 29 2024
find the best pontiac grand prix gtp for sale near you every used car for sale comes with a free carfax report we have 5
pontiac grand prix gtp vehicles for sale that are reported accident free 1 1 owner cars and 6 personal use cars

pontiac grand prix wikipedia Feb 28 2024
the grand prix came in four different option groups gt1 gt2 gtp and gtp comp g competition group 47 the gt1 and gt2 use the
series iii 3800 v6 engine rated at 200 hp 150 kw and 230 lb ft 310 nm of torque while both gtps have the supercharged eaton gen
5 supercharger 3800 series iii v6 engine with 260 hp 195 kw and 280 lb

the 1997 2003 pontiac grand prix gtp is an drivingline Jan 27 2024
learn about the 1997 2003 pontiac grand prix gtp a supercharged v6 sedan that was a sleeper and a racer find out its history
performance and why it s an under the radar gem

2004 pontiac grand prix gtp first drive motortrend Dec 26 2023
the grand prix gtp fits the ohv 3 8 liter engine with an eaton supercharger for 260 horsepower and 280 lb ft of torque besting
even the quick 240 hp honda accord and nissan altima beyond

tested 2004 pontiac grand prix gtp evolves at its own pace Nov 25 2023
a review of the updated version of the 2004 pontiac grand prix gtp a sporty sedan with a supercharged v 6 and a competition
group package the reviewer praises the car s performance handling and price but criticizes its interior transmission and back
seat area

pontiac grand prix gtp wide track is back with a blower Oct 24 2023
one bona fide candidate for the daily skirmish is the recently revamped pontiac grand prix gt coupe or sedan outfitted with the
optional gtp package which focuses on a supercharged 3 8l
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